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Karla J. Strand, Gender
and Women’s Studies
Librarian, University of
Wisconsin

From the resource: "This bibliography contains citations and
links (when available) to resources focused on race, racism,
and disrupting whiteness and white supremacy in libraries.
Particular emphasis is placed on the field of library and
information science and librarianship as a profession. The
resources are organized by topic; non-LIS-specific resources
can be found at the bottom of the list. Updates to the list will be
highlighted at the top with the date. 'New' indicates a new
addition to this guide, not necessarily a newly-published
resource."

Free, links to
some articles
requiring
database
access

Unknown

Includes reading selections focused on Marxism, Class,
Racism and Whiteness as well as a complilation of major
petitions and calls to action in Canada.

Free

Free,
references
some paid
items like books

Reading List

https://www.library.wisc.
edu/gwslibrarian/bibliogr Disrupting Whiteness in
aphies/disruptingLibraries and Librarianship
whiteness-in-libraries/

Resource List

https://docs.google.
com/document/d/1K0ZYg
j51Fkb6MrrcOF3j5QsSAXle08J
w1DeDu_qcMk/edit

Resource List

https://docs.google.
com/document/d/1PrAq4i
BNb4nVIcTsLcNlW8zjaQ
XBLkWayL8EaPlh0bc/ed
it

Scaffolded Anti-Racist
Resources

Unknown

A working document to facilitate growth for white folks to
become allies, and eventually accomplices for anti-racist work.
Composed of stages of white identity with corresponding
resources and next steps. Also includes resources from
Chrisian, Jewish, Islamic and Buddhist perspectives.

Article

https://www.nytimes.
com/2018/11/08/opinion/
sunday/criminal-justicereforms-race-technology.
html

The Newest Jim Crow

Michelle Alexander

Explainer article of racially influenced "risk assessment"
algorithms that are replacing cash bail.

Free

J. Sakai

via PM Press: "Settlers is a uniquely important book in the
canon of the North American revolutionary left and anticolonial
movements. First published in the 1980s by activists with
decades of experience organizing in grassroots anticapitalist
struggles against white supremacy, the book soon established
itself as an essential reference point for revolutionary
nationalists and dissident currents within the predominantly
colonialist Marxist-Leninist and anarchist movements at that
time."

Free

Book

Racial Capitalism Bibliography & Further
Reading

https://drive.google.
Settlers: The Mythology of
com/file/d/1lYAvt7fRkuw
the White Proletariat from
TcYxmmr3MBvBB3rF0n
Mayflower to Modern
nkw/view?usp=sharing
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https://centerracialjustice. Center for Racial Justice in Center for Racial Justice
org/
Education
in Education

Summary...

Cost:

"The Center for Racial Justice in Education’s mission is to train
and empower educators to dismantle patterns of racism and
injustice in our schools and communities. "
Three fun BINGO game boards that show the different ways
that entitlement and power hoarding manifests in people and
organizations

Free

Anti-racist metadata recommendations and resource list for
creating anti-racist description - metadata and catalog records

Free

Video

https://www.youtube.
Addressing white
com/watch?
supremacy in librarianship
v=Jfa2MiJkT_c&feature= through communities of
youtu.be
practice

Lindsey Shively, Reed
Garber-Pearson, Lia
Friedman, and Althea
Lazzaro - Critical
Librarianship and
Pedagogy Symposium 2020

This is a pre-recorded video for a workshop at Critical
Librarianship and Pedagogy Symposium. Because of the
nature of the workshop, the workshop was not recorded. Zine
will be a separate resource on this list. "This recording will
share the process of a group of white library workers who
convened a virtual community of practice to engage critically,
vulnerably, and personally with racism and whiteness in our
work."

Free

PDF

Addressing white
https://clps.arizona.
supremacy in librarianship
edu/sites/default/files/CL
through communities of
APS2020_Zine.pdf
practice

Lindsey Shively, Reed
Garber-Pearson, Lia
Friedman, and Althea
Lazzaro - Critical
Librarianship and
Pedagogy Symposium 2020

This is a zine that accompanies video of the same name. The
zine provides quotes, questions to help develop work, and a
resource list.

Free

PDF

Resource list

LibGuide

https://fakequity.
com/charts-fun-stuff/

Entitlement BINGO &
Power Hoarding BINGO

Fake Equity

https:
Archives for Black Lives in
//archivesforblacklives. Archives for Black Lives in
Philadelphia’s Anti-Racist
files.wordpress.
Philadelphia: Anti-Racist
Description Working
com/2019/10/ardr_final.
Description Resources
Group
pdf

https://simmons.
libguides.com/antioppression/anti-racism

Anti-Oppression: AntiRacism

Simmons University
Library

An introduction to general information about anti-oppression, Free, references
diversity, and inclusion as well as information and resources for
some paid
the social justice issues key to current dialogues within the
items like
Simmons Community.
books
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https://kirwaninstitute.
osu.edu/implicit-biastraining

Title of...

Implicit Bias Module
Series

https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/unfiltering-theUnfiltering the Fury: A 3fury-workshop-for-whitehour workshop to help
managers-on-reducingwhite managers reduce
racial-harm-ticketsthe racial harm they cause
153321369343?
to their staff of color
aff=erelexpmlt

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?
v=krgcbiRu0ys

Don't be a Bystander: 6
Tips for Responding to
Racist Attacks

Created by...

Summary...

Cost:

Kirwan Institute for the
Study of Race and
Ethnicity

This course will introduce you to insights about how our minds
operate and help you understand the origins of implicit
associations. You will also uncover some of your own biases
and learn strategies for addressing them. Each module is
divided into a short series of lessons, many taking less than 10
minutes to complete. That way, even if you’re pressed for time,
you can complete the lessons and modules at your
convenience.

Free

Yejin Lee

A workshop to support white managers in reducing the amount
of pain they are unknowingly causing to people of color on their
teams.

$250 - $500

The United States has a long history of violence against People
of Color, disabled people, Muslims, immigrants, and LGBTQ
people. In the current political moment, white supremacists and
white nationalists have been emboldened. As a result, public
attacks are on the rise. Many people aren't sure how to respond
Created by BCRW and
if they witness a racist or transphobic attack. This video
members of Project NIA
provides some tips. Connecting individual acts of violence to a
broader systemic analysis, this video is intended to be a
resource for activists, students, educators, and anyone who
wants to interrupt the violence of white supremacy and antiblackness.

Free

